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By JOHN S. STEVENSON* 

' H E Twin " J " Mine, operated by Twin " J " Mines, Limited, represents an 
amalgamation of the old Lenora, Tyee, and Richard III mines (see Figure 1) 
on Mount Sicker, 8 miles by road, north-westerly from the city of Duncan, 

on Vancouver Island. 
These mines produced 253,000 tons of copper-gold ore between 1898 and 

1909 (see Table I ) . 
Table I 

Production from Mount Sicker Mines 
Gold Silver Copper 

Mine tons Oz. Oz. lb. 
Lenora (1893-1907) 78,983 10,349 279,935 5,951,227 
Tyee (1901-1909) 108,290 24,517 441,278 12,876,309 
Richard III (1903-1907) 5,405 734 16,800 250,453 

Dur ing the more recent period of production from these properties, July , 
1943, to May; 1944, Twin " J " Mines, Limited, mined and milled ore with values 
mainly i n copper and zinc, with minor values in gold, silver and lead. Figures 
are not available for this later production. 

F ie ld work was started by the writer in 1941 and continued in 1943 and 1944, 
Ea r ly published descriptions of the properties include those in annual 

reports of the Minister of Mines, Br i t i sh Columbia, and others by Musgrave (1), 
Weed (2), Ciapp and Cooke (3), and Dolmage (4). Gayer and Wil l iams (5) 
have described mi l l ing practice at the property. 

General Geology Sediments. Cherty tuffs and graph
i t ic schist together, form a band (see 

The rocks in the mine and nearby Figure 2) 100 to 150 feet wide that, 
area (see Figure 2) include cherty near the workings, is at least 2100 
tuffs, graphitic schists, sodie andesite feet long, and may be longer, but the 
porphyry, sodic-rhyolite porphyry and scarcity of outcrops prevents tracing 
sodic-diorite. it with certainty. The sediments with-
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in this band strike N 70° W and di|i 
50° SW. 

The cherty tuffs are light gn 
rocks, usually consisting of % to 
inch laminae of chert separated I 
thin layers of serieite schist. Whei 
relatively undeformed, the rocks ai 
slaty, but where they are defornn 
they possess laminae that are ben? 
into small canoe-shaped folds. When 
intensely deformed, either by clo>-
folding or shearing, the tuffs are verj 
schistose and it requires careful l w 
amination to recognize the formti 
chert layers, which serve to distin
guish these rocks from the more schis
tose phases of the rhyolite porphyr. 

The cherty tuffs are always asso
ciated with black graphitic schi:;;. 
Much of the black schist undergrouii-i 
has been folded into a succession of 
small drag folds (see Figure 3) anc 
where the drag folding has been si 
extreme that it passes into shearing, 
the thin laminae of the schist have 
been nearly destroyed and are hard!;, 
recognizable in the resulting sheaie--
rock. 

Andesite porphyry. This rock, 
thought to be extrusive, is found ii 
outcrops south of the ore-zone (see 
Figure 2). It is a dull grey-gree: 
rock with a slightly schistose textuiv 
and contain:; widely spaced, well 
shaped crystals of albite ( A b ( j 0 A n : i

 ] 

and a few hornblende crystals set in 
a fine-grained to dense ground mas; 
of alteration products such as chlor
ite, epidote and carbonate. EpidoU 
nodules, Va-inch to 1 inch in diameter, 
are characteristic of the rock. They 
stand out conspicuously on weathers 
surfaces and are aligned in an easl-
west direction in conformity with th»' 
general trend of the sediments. Th» 
nodules consist of a fine-grained inter-
growth of epidote and quartz. So"1' 
nodules are very smooth and elliptic**' 
in outline and seem to fill or to hav« 
worked out from blow-holes or v-,sic!'-

Figure 1 . — D u m p f rom T y c c shah in upper middle and dumps f rom No. 1 and No. 2 
levels iLenora) in middle. Richard HI shaf t is over c i cs f of hilt. 

•Presented at. the anmml Western Meet int. 
of the C.I.M.M., November. 10-14, and l"' 1 

lished by permiMxion of the Chief Minim; 
neer, British Columbia Department uf Mil" 

•J-Miuintf Knirineer, British Columbia Depart
ment of Mines. 
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Figure 2 .—Genera l i zed outcrop map f rom Key C i t y and X L shafts on the west, easterly past t he Lenora 
and Tyee work ings to the W e s f h o l m e shaf t on the cast. 

in a lava; other nodules are rectangu
lar in area and include unreplaced 
areas of plagioclase; these probably 
represent replacement of the plagio-
close phenocrysts of the andesite por
phyry. The well - shaped crystals 
found as phenocrysts and the vesicles, 
now filled with epidote, suggest that 
this rock is extrusive rather.than in
trusive. 

Rhyolite porphyry. This rock has 
been referred to as feldspar porphyry 
i n the legends in figures 2 , 5 and 7 . 
Rhyolite porphyry and the diorites are 
the two most widespread rocks (see 
Figure 2 ) . The porphyry is found in 
irregular areas both north and south 
of the ore-bodies. Where i t was pos
sible to study the relation of the rhyo
lite to the sediments underground the 
rhyolite was seen to intrude the sedi
ments as sills that follow the folding 

the sediments. Dykes of rhyolite 
porphyry cut early phases of the dio
rites. 

The rhyolite is intrusive and pos
sesses no features to suggest that it is 
extrusive. It intrudes the sediments, 
andesite prophyry and. early phases of 
the diorite but it is cut by later phases 
"1 the diorite. 

The rhyolite porphyry i s a light 
Kiey-grcen to white schistose rock, 
iiaraeterized by Albite (Ab,.,Am„) 

Nienocrysts. Some phases of the rock 
, ;;ve prominent quartz phenocrysts or 

'yes in addition to the albite pheno-
1 rysts. In the less schistose phases of 
'•be lock the phenocrysts help to dis

tinguish the porphyry from schistose 
phases of the tuff. However, where 
the rhyolite is so schistose, that the 
phenocrysts have been partly de
stroyed and arc not readily visible, the 
rock may be recognized by the warty 
appearance of the cleavage surfaces 
caused by unsheared remnants of the 
phenocrysts. 

Diorites. Numerous outcrops of 
fine-grained and coarse-grained dio
rites are found. The fine-grained dio
rite is s i l l - l ike and conforms to the 
strike and dip of the adjacent sedi
ments, but the coarse-grained phases 
form irregular intrusive bodies, some 
of which are well-defined dykes. 

Although a l l the diorites are older 
than both the sediments and the an
desite porphyry, some phases are 
younger than the rhyolite. porphyry 
and other phases are older than the 
rhyolite. 

The diorites are dark-green rocks 
that are of general dioritic appear
ance, but vary considerably in tex
ture, from fine-grained to coarse
grained and from porphyritie to even-
grained rocks. In a hand-specimen all 
the diorites are characterized by read
i ly visible ilmenite and under the mi 
croscope by a mierographic inter-
growth of quartz and Alb i t (Ab, ( ! ) 

A n ] ( i ) . In some thin-sections this in -
tergrowth was seen to comprise as 
much as "0 per cent of the rock. The 
intcrgrowth might belong- to the mag-
matic stage in the history of the dio
rites, but the fact that i t definitely 

replaces such secondary products as 
shreddy amphibole and actinolite, sug
gests that i t formed much later in the 
history of these rocks, probably dur
ing an early phase of hydrothermal 
activity. 

Laboratory work included the study 
of 116 thin-sections, but for the pres
ent paper the petrography w i l l not be 
described in detail. 

The Ore Bodies 
The ore, found as a replacement of 

folded, cherty tuffs and related graph
itic schist, is of two closely allied 
types. One type, called "barite ore," 

L—, . . . . . . . . . S V n T i 

f i g u r e 3 . — M i n o r dragfolds in b lack schist 
underground, near N o r t h orebedy. 
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Figure 4 . — L o n g i t u d i n a l sect ion and plan of workings on Lenora, Tyee and Richard I I ! c la ims. Long i tud ina l sect ion is in plane o f t he South 
ore-body, w i th the Nor th ore-body projected 150 fee t southward in to plane of the South. 

consists mainly of barite and sulph
ides, with Email amounts of quartz; 
and the other type, called "quartz 
ore," consists mainly of quartz and 
chalcopyrite. 

The ore occurs as two separate, 
easterly trending bodies about 150 
feet apart (see Figure 4 ) , that were 
formerly known as the North vein and 
the South vein. Because of the pres
ent doubt about these ore-bodies being 
veins in the sense of fissure-fillings or 
shear-replacements the writer prefers 
to drop the term vein and refer to 
them as the North ore-body and the 
South ore-body. Most of the ore mined 
in the early days came from the South 
ore-body, but most of that mined by 
Twin "J" came from the North ore-
body. Nearly a l l of the workings on 
the South ore-body are caved and in
accessible, and only the workings on 
the North ore-body are accessible for 
study at the present time (1944). 

The two ore-bodies are parallel and 
lie along two main drag folds in the 
band of sediments (see Figure 5). 

North ore-body. The North ore-
body measures about 1700 feet along 
the strike, 120 feet down the dip and 
from one to ten feet in thickness. The 
ore occurs alon^ a drag-fold in south
ward-dipping sediments. 

This drag-fold consists of two close
ly related folds, one above the other, 
but close enough to he considered a l 
most as one. Many minor wrinkles or 
folds are found within the larger folds. 
The distance measured across the 
width of each fold ranges from ten to 
twenty feet, and the distance meas
ured from top to bottom of the 
double - fold is about fifty feet. The 
crest-lines of the double fold strike 
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N 70° E with the strike of the sedi
ments, and arc horizontal. 

The isometric projection, F igure 6, 
and the detailed cross-sections, Figure 
7, show the drag-fold on the Nor th 
ore-body. Figure 6 is an isometric pro
jection of several adjacent stopes that, 
taken together, make up the largest 
single block of ore mined on the Nor th 
ore-body. The boundaries of these 
stopes were chosen arbi trari ly by the 
Twin " J " management for purposes of 
mining only. The. tops and ends of the 
stope as shown on the diagram repre
sent the l imits of mineable ore, and 
not the l imits of mineralization. The 
outlines of the various stope floors are 
considered as contours on the ore-
body. The mineable ore extended from 
the 9th floor down the upper limb of 
the fold to the <llh floor, then took a 
roll and widened between the 4th and 
2nd floors, then steepened to the s i l l 
floor on No. 2 level; below this it took 
another roll between this level and the 
2nd floor below, after which it steep
ened again and petered out on the 
second and third floors below the level. 
The cross-sectional details of the ore-
body are shown in Figure 7 ; the sec
tions along co-ordinates 10,000 East 
and 10,050 East are through the 
middle and cast ends of the diagram 
in Figure 6 and the section along co
ordinate 10,540 East is at the easterly 
limit of st oping on the Nor th ore-
body. 

South ore-body. Most of the work
ings on the South ore-body are caved 
(see plan in Figure 4) and informa
tion about the ore-body has had to be 
obtained from old plans and sections 
of the workings. 

This ore-body is 150 feet south of 
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the Nor th ore-body, and its uppii 
l imit is 150 feet higher than that <• 
the Nor th . The plan relations may In 
seen in Figure 4 and the cross-sc-
tional relations in F igure 5. The ore 
body has a length of 2100 feet, a vor
tical extent of about 150 feet, and ;i 
thickness of about 20 feet. The few 
parts of the ore-body that were ac
cessible belong to parts of folds, prob
ably similar to, but larger than, those 
of the North ore-body. 

Faults . Two main faults, striking 
east and west and nearly vertical, dis
place the ore-bodies. These faults and 
their relation to the ore-bodies arc 
shown in Figure 5. 

The north fault is between the two 
ore-bodies. This fault, in going west
ward, strikes into the South ore-body 
at. a small angle. Near the Richard 
shaft it is 26 feet north of the ore, 
but farther west near the Tyee shafi. 
it is much closer; and towards th< 
portal of No. 1 adit, it is along the 
north wal l of the ore. 

This fault displaces the South ore-
body about 200 feet upward (sec Fig
ure 5), and an unknown distance east
ward, with respect to the Nor th ore-
body. Long sections of barite drag-
ore may be seen in the north fault 
below the South ore-body. 

The south fault has been seen by 
the writer only in the lower working.-
toward the west end of the mine. For 
the construction of the section throng!" 
the Tyee shaft as shown in Figure !>. 
the position of the south fault has 
been taken as that shown on a cro-.^-
section made thi-ough the Tyee shafl 
during the early period of operation^ 
On this old section the fault is show" 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
0.14 0.075 0.20 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.026 0.04 
2.87 2.05 4.0 4.8 0.3 1.5 3.6 0.9 
4.56 1.32 1.05 2.06 0.84 2.10 0.86 7.06 

0.6 0.4 2.3 1.0 0.9 1.1 trace 
6.12 7.6 19.7 8.8 12.3 17.8 0.21 

21.9 5.23 8.59 4.77 3.42 8.43 
6.60 

13.50 6.10 13.20 2.88 9.62 4.40 68.14 
37.30 26.3 32.5 59.3 51.9 47.7 1.12 

Table II 
Analyses of Mount Sicker Ores 

Analys t G. C. B . Cave 

Silver, oz./ ton.. . . 
Copper, per cent 
Lead 1 , per cent.. 
Zinc, per cent...-. 
Iron, per cent 
Lime, per cent.... 
Si02, per cent.... 
BaS'04, per cent.. 
1. Average assay of ore from Tyee mine during 1904, quoted by Musgrave (1) 

and probably mostly from South ore-body. 
2. Average assay of ore mined by Twin " J " , 1943-44, mainly from Nor th ore-

body (2). 
3. "Bari te ore", North ore-body, No.. 2 Level >. 
4. "Barite ore", Nor th ore-body, No. 2 Level J Specimens 
5. "Barite ore", Nor th ore-body, No . 2 Level t t a i ™ k,, ' 
6. "Barite ore", South ore-body, 0 Level (Tyee 200) [ wri ter 
7. "Bari te ore", South ore-body, 0 Level (Tyee 200) J 
8. "Quartz ore", Nor th ore-body, No. 2 Level 

1. In separatinE lead from barium-bearing ores, care is needed in selecting a reliable pro
cedure. The usual procedure for trie lead assay of barium-free ores is inadequate, and requires 
modification. The above reported lead assays were secured using an original method, found to 
give most consistent checks with quantitative spectroL'raphic analyses. , 

2. C. Rutherford, personal communication. 

as SO to 100 feet south of the shaft 
and definitely south of the South ore-
| ) 0 dy. 

Several diagonal faults cut the 
Soi'th ore-body (see Figure 8), and 
- rnbably also cut the South ore-body, 

ul these could not be observed. Some 
.f the diagonal faults may be seen in 
• he isometric -projection (Figure 6). 
hi this projection the faults are shown 
..v their traces on the top and front 
.ules of the enclosing block, and by 
•heir intersections (short sine-curve 
'ines) on some of the stope-floors. 
They have been arbi t rar i ly lettered 
from A to E inclusive for purposes of 
,-oj-relation on the projection only. As 
nay be seen in the projection the 

diagonal faults displace the ore-body 
sidy a few feet horizontally and ver
tically. Most of these faults displace 
westerly segments of the ore south
ward and downward for distances 
ranging from 3 to 15 feet; i n some 
faults, however, although the direction 
of the horizontal displacement is the 
same as in others, the direction of the 
vertical displacement is reversed. The 
displacement along the diagonal faults 
Lr ivcs a resultant plunge to the ore 
that is steeper by 15 degrees than the 
horizontal crest-lines of the drag-fold. 
However, because of a reversal of the 
vertical displacement in some of the 
diagonal faults, the ore-body as a 
whole does not have any appreciable 
plunge. 

A few flat, or very gently dipping 
faults also cut the Nor th ore-body, 
but these displace the ore even less 
than most of the diagonal faults. 

In addition to movement along the 
well-defined, faults described above, 
considerable slippage has occurred be
tween sharply folded beds in the 
graphitic schists. 

Ores and Mineralogy 
Analyses of the ores. Figures for 

these, with a description of the ma
terial analysed, are given in Table II. 

The material collected by the writer, 
analyses for which are given in col
umns 3-7 of Table II, represents 
analyses of specimens and does not 
indicate the average grade of ore 
mined. The average grade of ore is 
naturally less than the analyses given 
because it was necessary to mine 
large amounts of barren chert along 
with the mineralized material. 

The ore is very massive and breaks 
with a blocky fracture like that of an 
igneous rock. This blocky, or almost 
conchoidal fracturing of the ore makes 
it readily distinguishable underground 
from its schistose wall-rocks. 

A finely laminated or banded ap
pearance produced by layers of chalco-

pyrite and pyrite alternating with lay
ers of sphalerite is characteristic of 
much of the ore. The banding has been 
largely destroyed in places where the 
grain of the sulphides is coarser than 
average, or where the "barite ore" 
has been replaced by "quartz ore." 
This banding has been caused by 
preferential replacement of different 
bands in the laminated chert or 

L t G END 

E H O l O M f E f l T I ORE [W P L A C E 

C3~J T E L D S P A H POBPHYRV S T O P E O O R E 

S E D I M E N T S r C T ^ j F A U L T 

cherty-tuff by the sulphides; small un-
replaced remnants of schistose tuff 
and chert may s t i l l be seen in some of 
the ore. 

The "barite ore" is a fine-grained 
mixture of pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphal
erite, and a little galena in a gangue 
of barite, quartz and calcite. The or
der of mineralization, from oldest to 
youngest, is as follows: barite, calcite, 

5 C A L t I' l , J ' " " I i „„ | ^ • • I I I I I — ( ru 

Figure 5 . — N o r t h - s o u t h cross-sect ion th rough the Tyee shaf t showing stopes on the 
N o r t h and South ore-bodies. I n fo rmat ion not found in those work ings in the plane of 
sections has been compi led f rom d iamond-d r i l l hole data and f rom nearby cross-sect ions. 

oo L E V E L r r ^ V ^ -
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Columns 
in 

Table II 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

pyrite, sphalerite, ehalcopyrite, and 
galena, quartz, and late calcite. 

Table III gives the mineralogical 
composition of representative speci
mens of "barite ore," re-cast from 
chemical analyses given in Table II. 

Quartz ore. The "quartz ore" is 
found in long lenticular masses re
placing both "barite ore" and the en
closing schists along the double-drag 
fold. It ranges from one to five feet in 
thickness and varies considerably in 

Calcite 
(calcu
lated) 

7.4 
8 .8 
4 . 0 
6 .7 

1 2 . 0 

depth. The distribution of the "quartz 
ore" in some cross sections may he 
seen in Figure 7 . 

Where the quartz replaces "barite 
ore" any one cross-section consists 
wholly of massive quartz but where it 
replaces schist a cross-section of the 
ore consists of many smaller lenses of. 
quartz separated by layers of schist. 
In some faces of "quartz ore," the 
rock amounts to 5 0 per cent of the 
area, in others it amounts to a very 

small percentage and consists of J I f,,v 

thin partings of schist, between ti, 
thicker quartz lenses. The individu;, 
quartz lenses follow the folding in U, 
enclosing sediments and may bo (la-
or may dip steeply southward. Quart 
extends upward from the main fo! ; 

only as a few scattered areas <; 

quartz in the barite, and extend, 
downward as a few narrow lenses t>( 
quartz in the schist. 

The "quartz ore" is fa i r ly uniform, 
ly mineralized with ehalcopyrite and 
for that reason it is the type of on 
that was mainly sought by the early 
operators. The mineralogical compo
sition of a typical example of "quartz 
ore" is as follows: pyrite, 4 . 1 per cent; 
ehalcopyrite, 2 0 . 5 per cent; sphalerite, 
0.3 per cent; galena, trace; barite, 1.1 
per cent; quartz, 6 8 . 1 per cent; calcite. 
5.6 per cent. Much of the ehalcopyrite 
is evenly distributed through the 

Table III 

Mineralogical. composition of "Barite Ore." 
(per cent) 

P y r i t e e h a l c o  S p h a l  G a l e n a H a r i t o Quart 
p y r i t e erite 

4 5 . 3.4 11 .3 .5 2 6 . 3 6.1 
7.4 6.0 2 0 . 4 2 .7 3 2 . 5 1 3 . 2 0 

1 7 . 2 .4 13 .2 1.2 5 0 . 3 2 . 8 8 
6.3 6.1 18 .3 1.0 51. ! ) 0 .62 
5.5 2.5 2 6 . 6 1.3 4 7 . 7 4 . 4 0 

Figure 6 . —B lock diagram or isometric pro ject ion of a block of stopes on trie N o r t h ore-body. The d iagram represents the ore as a solid 
body, contoured at each stope f loor. The pro ject ion begins at 3rd f loor below N c . 2 level and ends at the roof of t he stope nine f loors 
above the level. Compi led f rom geology mapped on f l o o r - p b u s and f rom geology on several cross-sect ions. 
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Figure 7 . — N o r t h - s o u t h cross-sections th rough stopes on N o r t h ore-body, showing 

detai ls of d rag - fo ld in this ore-body. 

quartz but some of it occurs as layers 
or streaks that follow unreplaced lay
ers of schist i n the quartz. Quartz 
containing evenly distributed ehalco
pyrite replaces fa i r ly massive barite 
ore, but the quartz containing layers 
or streaks of ehalcopyrite replaces 
schist. Both types of quartz occur to
gether. 

Age of- the ore. In age the ore is 
later than both the folding and meta-
morphism of the sediments. Narrow 
veins of "barite ore" that cut folded 
sediments indicate a past-folding age 
and unreplaced fragments of schistose 
sediments within the ore indicate a 
past-metamorphism age. This is in ac
cord with the findings of Newhouse 
and Flaherty (6) who, after micro
scope study of polished sections of 
deformed ores from several mines, 
said of ores from the Tyee mine, "It 
appears that there has been some de
formation of this ore, but that it has 
been small" ( 4 , p. 603). 

This minor deformation could have 
been caused by strains set up in the 
ore when the post-ore faults, such as 
diagonal faults and the north and 
south faults, formed. 

Relation of the Ore to Sodic 
Rocks 

Tlve ore is closely related to sodic 
rhyolite porphyry and sodic diorite. 
Both rocks are found underground, 
but whereas the diorite is found only 
at a few places, the rhyolite porphyry 

lies immediately above and below the 
narrow band of folded tuffs in which 
the ore is found. Both rock types are 
older than the ore. 

A further relation of' the ore to 
sodic material may be seen in the nar
row albite-barite-quartz veinlets that 
have been found in the ore. Although 
the total amount of albite in the ore 
is small, its presence indicates that 
the vein-solutions themselves were in 
part sodic. 

It is interesting to note that sodic 
porphyries have been found associated 
wi th important pyrit ic deposits in the 
Rio Tinto district, Spain, most recent
ly described by Wil l iams (7); in 
Shasta county, California (8); at the 
Eustis Mine, Quebec (8); and at 
Buchans, Newfoundland (9 & 10). 
Of these pyrit ic deposits, the copper-
lead-zinc deposit at Buchans is the 
only one which contains barite com
parable in amount to that found in 
the Sicker deposits. 

In recent years considerable discus
sion has arisen about the close asso
ciation of albite and gold by Ga l 
lagher (11), Reid (12), Bruce (13), 
and Wisser (14). Gallagher notes that 
"where gold is the only valuable 
metal, and other metallic minerals are 
not abundant, the genetically related 
rocks are commonly high in albite" 
(11, p. 699), 
but 
"where gold is subordinate to other 
metals, or where other metallic min
erals are very abundant, soda feld
spars are generally lacking, and not 
uncommonly the genetically related 
rocks are notably potassic." (11, p. 
700). 
The Sicker deposits are an exception 
to the second generalization' for, a l 
though they contain gold in amounts 
subordinate to other metals and other 
metallic minerals in greater abund
ance, they are associated with rocks 
high in albite, and also contain some 
albite themselves. Gallagher does, 
however, list as exceptions to .his gen
eralization several 

"pyrite-ehalcopyrite deposits, without, 
gold, hut associated genetically with 
magmas that give rise also to highly 
albitic rocks," (11, p. 728). 

Figure 8 . — S t o p e on N o r t h ore-body shov ing wall of diagonal fau l t in upper r igh t c u t t i n g 
ore in middle background. Picture taken in 1941: 
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Although the Sicker deposits contain 
as much gold per ton as do some 
larger low-grade gold deposits, they 
are structurally and mineralogically 
comparable to those listed by Gal 
lagher (11, p. 727-728) and may there
fore be added to his list of exceptions 
to the generalization (11, p. 700) 
noted above. 

Origin of the Ore Bodies 
Origin of ore-solutions. The ore is 

later than the intrusion of both the 
rhyolite porphyry and the diorites. It 
is improbable that the ore-solutions 
came directly from either of these 
rocks, but i t is probable that they 
originated in the same magma from 
which these rocks differentiated. A 
small area of granodiorite, one mile 
square, is found three miles to the 
north-west on Mount Brenton, buc 
larger areas lie six miles north-west 
of and 14 miles south-east of Mount 
Sicker. The granodiorite is too far
away to be directly related to the 
Mount Sicker ore-bodies, but probably 
it underlies them at no great depth, 
and is the crystallized part of the 
magma responsible for both the sodic 
rocks and the ore-solutions, themselves 
sodic in part. 

Structural control of the ore-bodies. 
The localization of the ore-bodies has 
been controlled structurally by a re
gional fracture-zone and by drag-folds 
in the narrow band of tuffs and 
graphitic schists. It has not been con
trolled genetically by the nearby rhyo
lite or diorite. The fracture-zone, now 
silicified and pyrit ized, is a regional 
feature which, though poorly defined, 
can be traced by isolated mineralized 
outcrops, from Mount Richards on the 
east past Mount Sicker to Mount 
Brenton on the west, a total distance 
of eight miles. The displacement along 
this break is unknown. The mineral
ization along this zone consists mainly 
of replacement, lenses of quartz con
taining pyrite and small amounts of 
ehalcopyrite and, although several 
mineralized outcrops along this zone 
were seen by the writer, barite was 
seen only on Mount Sicker. 

The mineralizing solutions respons
ible for the Mount Sicker ore-bodies 
probably found access from the 
magma-chamber along this fracture-
zone and deposited much of their load 
of minerals in the drag-folded sedi
ments. Although the fracturing prob
ably extended upward through the 
overlying fine diorite, neither the 
physical nature of the fracturing in. 
the diorite, nor the chemical condi
tions in that rock were favourable to 
the deposition of ore. When the solu

tions entered the sediments they rose 
up the dip and deposited their main 
load of minerals in the drag folds 
where relatively open conditions or 
zones of tension prevailed. Thus were 
formed, first, the South ore-body, and 
farther upward, the Nor th ore-body, 
but subsequent fault ing displaced the 
South ore-body upward with respect 
to the Nor th ore-body, so that its up
per l imit is now above that of the 
North ore-body. 
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Organization Activities 
Vancouver Branch, C.I.M. 

T T A R R Y T O W N S E N D , consulting 
geologist of Seattle, was guest 

speaker at the February luncheon-
meeting, held in Hotel Devonshire. The 
largest attendance in recent years 
listened to a carefully-prepared ad
dress on "Peculiar Prospects." This is 
reported in ful l on pp. 34-36 of this 
issue. The popularity of the speaker 
and the appreciation of his coming to 
Vancouver especially to talk before 
the Branch were expressed in the 
many comments and part icularly in 
the vote of thanks, moved by Morley 
Shier. 

The chairman, Dr . W. E . Cockfield, 
introduced the fol lowing visitors: 
Godfrey Groves and R. W . Burton, 
Privateer Mine, L td . , Vancouver; A. 
K . Mui r , Giant Yellowknife, Yellow-
knife; E . B . Webster, retired mining 
inspector of Saskatchewan; Alex 
Smith, St, Eugene Min ing Corp., Ltd., 
Vancouver; and M r . VerVoort , Shell 
Company, Trinidad. R. E . Legg made 
his first appearance at a Branch meet
ing since his discharge from the 
R . C . A . F . 

The next regular meeting w i l l bo 
held March 20th when Glenville A. 
Collins, consulting engineer, w i l l dis
cuss "Dredging Possibilities in the 
Cariboo." 
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